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Fodeez Frames are a line of customizable display frames 
and dry erase boards that work on all smooth surfaces 
and can be reused hundreds of times. With most Fodeez 
Frames packages being under $10, they make great 
stocking stuffers. Order at www.fodeez.com.
 

Get Framed Affordably

Gift Ideas for Everyone on Your Holiday List...
You Would Even Say it Glowed (her skin, that is) 
An affordable and very practical gift for the females 
on your list (the ones who want beautiful skin, that 
is) is the Water-Resistant Professional Skin Care Face 
and Body Brush System by ToiletTree Products.
 The brush comes with four  
interchangeable rotating heads that  
cleanse and exfoliate skin from head  
to toe. You pop off the brush head  
to change between the pumice  
sphere, body brush or face brush.   
The system also has 2 face brushes  
(1 soft for sensitive skin, 1 medium  
for normal skin); 1 large body brush;  
1 pumice sphere for tough foot skin. 
 It’s battery operated (4 AA  
batteries included), water-resistant  
(for use in the shower) and available  
in 6 colors: Pink, Purple, Green, Blue,  
Gray, and Black. Priced at $34.95 and available  
at Amazon, Brookstone.com, Frontgate.com and 
www.toilettreeproducts.com.

Totally Tea
Building on the popularity of Gourmet Sea 
Salt Collections, The Spice Lab has created 
three Gourmet Tea Collections, featuring 
Infused Teas, Asian Teas and British Teas. Each 
Collection includes 11 or 12 test tubes featur-
ing unique teas from around the world.
The Pyrex tubes with all natural cork stop-
pers are attractively displayed in a wooden 
base crafted from reclaimed Colorado pine or 
sustainable bamboo. Each tube holds enough 
to make two to three pots of tea. Reference 
cards on each tea and brewing instructions 
are included.

 The Tea Collections were named a finalist 
in the Best New Products, Gourmet Acces-
sories category at the 2014 Summer NY NOW 
gift show. They have been featured in numer-
ous magazines including PEOPLE and leading 
“The O List” in O, Oprah Magazine.
 The Infused Tea Collection of 12 Tubes 
costs $54.95 (tea kettle not included). Order 
at http://shop.thespicelab.com.

Looking for a gift that gives back? World Vision has more 
than 250 items—many under $100—that help improve the 
quality of life for women, children and families in the U.S. 
and around the world. Here are a few items from their 
World Vision Gift Catalog:

w  Silver Vines Cuff— you’ll love giving 
(or wearing) this adjustable silver 
cuff bracelet designed by artisans 
in Old Delhi, India. Each bracelet 
supports fair trade practices. $85.

w  Fair-Trade Coffee Set: For the     
coffee lover, this 12 oz. coffee set is    
       blended by OneCup.org, using   
              flavors from Ethiopia, Sumatra,  
               and Costa Rica, and is delivered in a gift bag of  

African fabric hand-sewn by local women. $65.

	 	 			w  Hand-Carved Serving Spoons: Each beautiful set 
of two hand-carved olivewood serving spoons is 
delivered in a gift bag of African fabric hand-
sewn by local women. The serving spoons are 
made to benefit orphans of the Kamba tribe in 
Kenya. $65.

  Since it began in 1996, the World Vision Gift Catalog has 
grown in popularity as a gift-giving alternative; more than 
844,000 people helped someone through the Catalog in the 
last fiscal year alone. Go shopping at www.worldvision.org.

A Gift That Helps Women 
Around the World

Acrylic “glasses” from The Beach 
Glass can replace dangerous wine 
glasses and tacky plastic cups at 
your next outdoor fete. The Beach 
Glass is BPA-free, created in bril-
liant sea glass colors, dishwasher 
safe and works in sand, in the 
water or even in snow (in case  
you head north...), holding  
up your beverage and  
preventing spilling. 
It will even float!  
www.thebeachglass.com.

Say “Cheers” 
Poolside 


